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Hello! Thank you for joining us today via Zoom or listening to the recording of this session as we begin our planning for our spring giving day!I’m Emily Delk, Director of Annual Giving and Donor Stewardship and I’m joined by my colleague Andrea Ambrose, Director of Advancement who is monitoring the chat thread for us.We have lots of information to cover today, and we’re hoping that this will be an informal and conversational presentation, so if you’re joining us live, please remember to mute your mic until you want to comment, feel free to raise your hand or put questions into the chat.So, with that…let’s get started!ADVANCE SLIDE



LET’S DISCUSS

UC ANR GIVING DAY FUNDAMENTALS1

HOW TO MAKE GIVING DAYS WORK FOR YOU2

CAMPAIGN RESOURCES3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our conversation today is based in these key points:We’re going to talk about the basic logistics of our annual campaignWe’ll talk about how to build a strategy to make this giving day campaign work for your program,And of course we’ll share resources to help you be successful with your campaign—how to get involved if you’re new, and how to grow your campaign if you’ve participated before.ADVANCE SLIDE
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SAVE THE DATE! May 16-17You’ll note this is a Thursday-Friday split because in my research, I’ve discovered that Thursday is the most generous day of the week!ADVANCE SLIDE



WHY GIVING DAYS?

Raise as 
much 

money as 
possible in 
a single day

Create 
energy and 
excitement

Leverage 
buzz and 
attention

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why do giving days work? Giving days work because they focus everyone on one simple task: coming together to raise as much money as possible in a single day. That 24-hour timeframe creates energy and urgency and excitement as you see the donations come in--we collectively create buzz and attention for our programs, expand our capacity by finding new donors, and remind our supporters about the importance of our work and how philanthropy is key to the success of our mission.And while a donor can make a gift any day of the year, donating during a Giving Day campaign can make your gift go further because of the incentive prizes we’re able to offer—more on that in just a few minutes!I’ll add to this—that you can leverage these giving days as a tie to your other events or fundraising efforts. For instance, if you are planning an upcoming gathering—maybe a garden tour, open house, club meeting, etc.—be sure to have flyers to promote UC ANR Giving Day with instructions on how to give.ADVANCE SLIDE



OUR PROGRESS
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UC ANR Giving Day: Given
Gross Donation Amount

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now that we have five years of data, I wanted to share our progress; we’ll start here with a comparison of the total raised through our spring giving dayThis up and down is not uncommon and can be attributed to economic factors and national or global events;But what impacts our giving the most on these days is the level of participation by our programs; we consistently see that the groups that lean into these days by engaging volunteers and promotion through social media, email, newsletters, etc. are seeing the best return on investment.And I’ll share—my goal for this campaign is to “bring back the 90’s”—I’d like to see total contributions get us back into the $90K range; and, if I may be so bold as to set another goal—I challenge all of you to ensure that every county receives at least one gift. That has never been achieved before, but I believe we can make that happen!ADVANCE SLIDE
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This comparison looks at the number of donors and gifts over the last five yearsThe BLUE column indicates the number of NEW donors brought in by the campaign; this is an important number as it’s one of the primary ways we introduce ANR and welcome new support to our work;The ORANGE column indicates the TOTAL number of donors to the campaign that year;The GRAY column indicates the TOTAL number of gifts made by those donorsThe GOLD column indicates gifts received just prior to and post event date, not included in Giving Day totalsADVANCE SLIDE



WHERE TO BEGIN? RESOURCES START HERE.

Campaign-In-A-Box Toolkit

Review funds by May 1

Register to participate and 
receive gift notifications

Get The Scoop eNews

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ok—so how and where do we get started? 1. Be sure you’re signed up to receive The Scoop eNewsletter. All CD’s and Program leadership are signed up and if you’re attending this webinar, you’ll also be signed up. If there is anyone else on your team—staff or volunteers—that needs to receive campaign info, please let me know and I’ll be sure they are added to the distribution listADVANCE SLIDE



WHERE TO BEGIN? RESOURCES START HERE.

Campaign-In-A-Box Toolkit

Review funds by May 1

Register to participate and 
receive gift notifications

Get The Scoop eNews

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
2. Register for participation in the campaign CLICKWHO?—everyone! All UCCE/RECs/Programs are asked to register their participation in UC ANR Giving Day.WHAT does it take to register? Complete a few simple survey questions—and you’re done!WHY? To improve communication of campaign plans—making sure we get the tools into the people who really need them; and to help cross promote on all UC ANR social media platforms.  This is also where you will sign up to receive gift notificationsHOW? Look for The Scoop eNews in your email—click the link or forward to your campaign lead.ADVANCE SLIDE



WHERE TO BEGIN? RESOURCES START HERE.

Campaign-In-A-Box Toolkit

Review funds by May 1

Register to participate and 
receive gift notifications

Get The Scoop eNews

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
3. Review your gift funds using the give button on your webpage or at donate.ucanr.edu. If you have need to make any changes to those funds, we need to know by May 1. And I’ll provide the email address at the end of the presentation today, and you can also find it in The Scoop. ADVANCE SLIDE



WHERE TO BEGIN? RESOURCES START HERE.

Campaign-In-A-Box Toolkit

Review funds by May 1

Register to participate and 
receive gift notifications

Get The Scoop eNews

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
4. Available next week-UC Davis box link, you will find all the “Campaign-in-a-Box” materials; if you’ve participated in our giving days previously, this should look familiar.These materials are all customized by Program—you’ll see a folder for each oneInside you will find:Editorial Calendar with social media content—it literally tells you what, where, and when to post messages.Graphics & Logos to use with your posts—your choice from what’s provided or you can use your own.Email templates so you can message your volunteers/supporters directly about the campaign, even if they don’t use social mediaFlyers you can print and mail or attach in an emailADVANCE SLIDE



WHERE TO BEGIN? RESOURCES START HERE.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AND—there is a new tool! It’s called the 6-week Work Plan. And it will help you do just that—guide your planning with week by week check lists to set goals, form a team, and assign tasks. So check it out and let me know what you think!ADVANCE SLIDE
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Here is a sneak peak—just a small sampling— of some of the branded graphics that will be included in the Campaign-in-a-Box Toolkit. You’ll remember if you participated in the campaign last year that the logo design has been created specifically to help you brand the campaign to your particular program.We have a logo for each of our statewide programs—that can be floated over any of our ANR photos, or you may use your own photosOnce you’ve had a chance to look through the materials, if you see a need for additional photos, please let me know and we can work together to get images you need.ADVANCE SLIDE



PLANNING & GOAL SETTING

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, how do we actually create our local campaigns? As I just shared, I’ve added the new 6-Week Workplan to the Campaign-In-A-Box Toolkit. I would start with there—the new Workplan will walk you through how to plan your campaign and a step-by-step timeline for implementation. I hope this will be a helpful tool for those who may be new to participating in giving day campaigns and starting from scratch, and also help to organize those who have been running campaigns over the last several years.Next, gather your team— make a plan for who will do what—post on social media, follow progress on the day, thank donors, etc.Engage volunteers—not only to donate, but to also be ambassadors for your campaign and share messaging on social media and emailsBuild your case—ask, why should a donor give to your program?  How do you serve the community? Do you want to raise money for a specific project or endowment? Think about how to tailor the content in your messaging to be specific to YOUR program/needs; ex. Share testimonials as part of your posts or emailsSet goals: monetary and numbers# of donations: # of NEW donorsMeasure engagement on social media channelsADVANCE SLIDE



BONUS TIPS!

Send personal emails to 
friends and family; post 

on social media

Consider “snail mail” 
Save-The-Date

Asking a sponsor to 
make a matching gift

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
BONUS TIPS—how to take your campaign to the next level! Ask volunteers/supporters to send personal emails to their friends and family; include impact stats on what you’ve been able to accomplish with past gifts; post on social media (templates in Campaign-in-a Box!)Consider “snail mail” Save-The-Date…(flyers in Campaign-in-a Box!)Consider asking donor/sponsor to make a matching giftThis is where I want to challenge those of you who have been participating in our giving days to start thinking more strategically. How can you tie this giving day campaign to another event or opportunity you’re providing to your supporters?I’d like to invite anyone in the meeting today to share some examples of what this might look like. And while you’re thinking about what to share, I’ll share some ideas I’ve heard from friends in the field: Cross promoting an upcoming event and offering donors event benefitsAsking a potential sponsor for an upcoming event/program to make their gift on UC ANR Giving Day and then offering them event benefitsADVANCE SLIDE



SOCIAL MEDIA BEST PRACTICES

Use the editorial calendar and 
customize for your group

Engage volunteers in 
campaign promotion

Be brief

Use hashtags

Maximize Social 
Media Platforms

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are some best practices when it comes to using social media:Keep the text short.  This will work better for algorithms especially because you’ll be posting several times that day.Use the appropriate hashtags in the Editorial Calendar. Remember that the purpose of hashtags is to create a cohesive campaign and helps users find your content. I caution you to NOT create a bunch of random hashtags—they may seem clever, but they don’t actually help your supporters see your content and they take up valuable real estate on small mobile device screens.Maximize your platforms.  Leading up to UC ANR Giving Day, post your best content so that new users who visit your channels find engaging content.Incorporate stories to social media posts ex: Perhaps include an individual who has directly benefited from these donations?  A program manager talking about the importance of these donations?  ADVANCE SLIDE



GIVING DAY PLATFORM: donate.ucanr.edu/givingday

NOW: MAY 16-17:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Online Express is our current giving platform for this campaign—and is the same platform that is active right now, and everyday, all year long. So I’m going to walk you though what that looks like and what it means for your fundraising.You’ll see at the top of the slide, the URL we’re using to promote the campaign: donate.ucanr.edu/givingday; On the left, is a screen shot of the informational landing page; you’ll see there is a countdown timer and a brief description of the dayIf you click on the donate button, it will direct you to the On Line Express platform (screenshot pictured on the right)—again, this is the same giving platform that is active every day, all yearYou’ll see in this screenshot from last year, we added the gold status bar that will be updated throughout the day showing the total raised for the entire campaignIn using this platform, there are give and takes—one feature we are not able to have is real-time updates for each program on the page;However, one of the gains is that you can receive real-time email notifications of each gift that comes in; all County Directors, REC Directors, and Statewide Program Directors will receive these notifications; if there are other UC team members who would like to receive notifications, you can provide us their email when you register to participate in the campaign. I will give you instructions on how to do that at the end of our webinar today.Over the next couple of weeks I strongly encourage you to review the giving site to be sure your fund pages appear as you want them to; if you need edits made to your fund list I will share how to request changes at the end of our time todayBefore we move on, I’ll pause for any immediate questions about the campaign updates, and also allow for more Q & A at the end…ADVANCE SLIDE



PRIZE CHALLENGES!

• $500 prize to the 9 
funds that have the 
greatest number of 
unique donors

Donor 
Challenge

• $500 prize to the 1 
fund that raises the 
most on 
GivingTuesday

In-It-To-
Win-It 

Challenge

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And now, what we’ve all been waiting for…We want to share the Prize Challenges! Prize Challenges are a fun and exciting way to boost donations on UC ANR Giving Day! These prizes are designed to incentivize good fundraising practices and bring new donors to your program. Please note that only online donations are counted toward prize challenges. It’s important to know where these Incentive Prize funds come from. This fund is supported by DONATIONS from corporate sponsors and UC ANR Leadership—staff and Presidents Advisory Council. They give their own personal gifts to this fund because they want this campaign to be successful for you and want to reward efforts that will ultimately bring longer term success! So, we thank those donors for their generosity and pass on their messages of good luck--and to have fun!You can see we’ve divided the $5,000 total Incentive Fund prize monies into two challenges:DONOR CHALLENGE: $4,500 up for grabs!�We'll award a $500 prize to the 9 funds that have the greatest number of unique donors for UC ANR Giving Day.IN-IT-TO-WIN-IT CHALLENGE: $500 up for grabs!�We'll award a $500 prize to the 1 fund that raises the most on UC ANR Giving Day!Now I have had questions over the last few campaigns about creating a localized matching fund. The way that works is that you identify a donor that is willing to match donations to your program up to a certain amount. Of course this would be promoted by you exclusively through your channels to your group, and can be a fantastic way to engage your supporters. So, if you would like more information about how to go about this, just reach out to me and we can talk through the specifics.ADVANCE SLIDE



LET’S REVIEW…

The Scoop eNewsletter

Register to participate and 
receive gift notifications

Review Online Express 
funds by May 1

Campaign Toolkit: April 11

Presenter Notes
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We’ve covered a lot of information today, so let’s review the next steps:Be on the lookout for the next issue of The Scoop eNewsletter as it will have all the information and links to tools you need. Be sure to reach out to me if there are others on your team that need to be included on the mailing list.In The Scoop you’ll find the link to register your participation in UC ANR Giving Day; In that registration survey is where you request to receive gift notifications, so be sure to add your email addressClick the GIVE button on your webpages to review your gift funds; if you need to make edits, you need to submit a request by May 1And finally, look for the link to the Campaign-In-A-Box Toolkit. This includes everything you’ll need to participate in UC ANR Giving Day—including the new 6-week planning guide, the editorial calendar with content to post on social media, formatted images, suggested email messaging, and all the logo files; that will be available in The Scoop next weekADVANCE SLIDE



THANK YOU … AND Q & A

Review the editorial calendar 
and plan ahead

Engage volunteers in 
campaign promotion

Emily Delk
Director of Annual Giving

eddelk@ucanr.edu
916-564-4862

Tina Wikner
Data Systems Administrator

gifts@ucanr.edu
415-420-5314

Dora Garay
Social Media Strategist

dgaray@ucanr.edu
510-630-5622

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thanks again for your time today! We know you’ve got this—and we’re here to help! Here is our contact information, so please don’t hesitate to reach out. General information about the campaign, if you want to talk strategy, etc—contact meIf you need to make changes to the funds on the Online Express giving platform, Tina Wikner is your contact and she can be reached at gifts@ucanr.eduAnd if you have specific questions about using social media, please reach out to Dora Garay for help.With that, I’d like to open the floor for questions and a time to share feedback and hear about your experiences with giving days
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